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SMITH PARK PRESENTS

“THE FIREFLY”
Smith Park Annual
Meeting
On April 1st, Board members, volunteers and friends
of camp all met in Poughkeepsie for our Annual
Meeting. It is during this meeting that we vote on
board members as well as hear the latest news on
Smith Park, and there certainly was a lot of news
from the past year! It was during the main part of
the meeting, that Smith Park members voted to reelect current board members Amy McPheeters,
Sarah Perks and John Witter. Congratulations to all
three! We also heard annual reports from chairs
and/or members of the different committees Facilities, Finance, Resource Development,
Governance, Marketing and Alumni Committees.
We also heard From Lily, our camp director with
how Summer 2017 is shaping up! She detailed her
efforts and reported enrollment was steady, but still
had spots available for campers!

Arthur McComb, A True Gentleman

Camp WA WA Open House!

Smith Park President Emeritus, Arthur
Barnett McComb passed away
peacefully on March 10th, 2017. Camp
played a large role in “Bar's” life,
beginning with his first summer in 1935,
when he stayed in Cayuga Cabin. He
went for 6 years moving up the ranks to
Assistant Cabin Leader. He volunteered
on the work weekends (see picture on
left) and became President of Smith
Park in 1955. His plaque honoring him,
hangs in the dining hall and states it
perfectly. “He epitomizes the spirit and
strength of Camp WA WA Segowea.”
Our thoughts and prayers are with Ruth,
his wife and his family and friends. He
will be missed.

Saturday May 20 at 1 - 4 PM.
Meet the Director! Tour the Facilities!
Enjoy an afternoon in the Berkshires!

Do you shop on Amazon? Do you
know you can support Camp and
Smith Park when you do? Go to
smile.amazon.con and shop (just like
Amazon) and Amazon will donate
0.5% of the price of your eligible
purchases to Smith Park when you
designate Smith Park of New York as
your charity of choice!

Come on out- Our open houses are great
for young people of all ages!

In just under one month , the 8th
Annual Wa Wa Wally Waddle will
take place at Vassar Farms on Mother’s
Day, May 14th! Come out, support camp
and run or walk and possibly win a pie!
http://wallywaddle.org/

On our Facebook Page,
we asked what makes
Camp WA WA so unique.

From the Camp Director, Lily: The difference
swimming every day makes!

Here are some
responses:

about everything I love about WA
WA and all of my favorite

“The

sense of
community and that
every person is special

activities. It was during the dark
cold months when I was a kid
growing up at WA WA that I would

and important in
making camp thrive.”
“The happiness and

growth that kids find
here. There is such a
joy and peacefulness
at this place. Kids
grow here.“
“It's unique because it's
a camp REALLY in the
woods and you get to do
things you normally
can't do in a city.”

“Camp was the place I
could be my real self.”
“Watching a kid
set a goal and
then obtaining it.”
“The day hikes to
nearby Campbell Falls
and Umpachene Falls,
sleeping out under the
stars- no tent or cover
unless it is raining, and
hiking on the
Appalachian Trail are
really special too.”

This past Winter, I've thought a lot

look forward to "Silly Hat
Breakfast," "Drive-In Movie Night,"
"Carnival" and my favorite activity
skill classes: Archery and Sailing.

There was an endless list of things I loved doing at Camp, and if I'm being
perfectly honest, daily swim lessons was not on that list when I was a
camper!
Over the past 15 years however, I have come to appreciate how fortunate I
was to go to a summer camp that was so water-centric and that included
daily swim class in addition to open swim.
My years of working up to be able to swim across Harmon Lake (WA WAs
private lake on our 400 acre property in the Berkshires), resulted in a lifelong love of swimming, and strong comfort in, and on, water.
Reflecting on daily swim lessons at Camp has reminded me that some of
the biggest benefits of Camp are things that we don't always notice we are
gaining in the moment. Sometimes under appreciated Camp activities turn
into strengths that we hold onto for years after we stop attending!
I hope you will be in touch and let me know what you are looking forward
to this summer!
!
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Lily
(e) lily@smithpark.org
(p) 845-232-0619

Summer 2017 at Camp WA WA Segowea
Session 1: July 16-July 29
Session 2: July 30- August 12
One week registration is available for both
sessions www.smithpark.org

SMITH PARK OF NY MISSION
The mission of Smith Park of New
York is to ensure the continued
existence of Camp Wa Wa Segowea.
We will do this by maintaining
financial and administrative support;
as well as upholding the vision and
goals of Camp Wa Wa Segowea.

CONTRIBUTORS
MIKE BRUNS, LOU FALK, GEORGIA
LOPRESTI-MECKES, LILY MERCOGLIANO
EASTON

CONTACT INFO
Smith Park of New York, Inc.
P.O. Box 4994
Poughkeepsie, NY 12602
WWW.SMITHPARK.ORG smithparkofny@gmail.com

Have you seen our online store?
www.zazzle.com/segowea
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